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SAINT PAUL
HERE AND THERE.

Kagular meeting of ths board of aldermen

this evening. ' -
Three minor building permits aggregating

$70. were issued yesterday.
D. Hubbard, charged with indecent assault

on Lizzie Hesse, was released on bonds yes-

terday.

DThe Merchants' club, of Willmar. filed arti-

cles of incorporation in the office of tbe see-
retury of state yesterday.

Gov. Nelson and full staff went to Camp

Lakevi. yesterday to inspect the Secoud
regiment, national guard.

Reported at the health office yesterday:

.Scarlet lever at 487 Randolph street, and

diphtheria at 433 Thomas street._ be completion of the assessment for v.id-

em m* Lake Como and Phalen avenue was

adjourned to July S. and tne clerk directed to

give notice to owners of property by postal

curd.
Fred T. merritt was yesteiday admitted by

the supreme court to practice law In all tbe

courts of the state. The certificate was is-

sued upon the recommendation of the state
board of examiners inlaw.

The Myrtle Cheese Manufacturing com-
pany, of Freeborn county, has become incor-
porated with a capital stock of81,050. and

the articles of association were filed inthe

office of the secretary of state yesterday.

Dr.E. U. Whitcomb. Charley Geissel and

William Mueller yesterday returned from a
two days' fishing excursion at Alexandria,

burdened with forty pounds of pike and
bass, and they swear that they caught the

whole lot themselves.
John OConnell. charged with highway

robbery, had his case continued in the police

court yesterday to tomorrow. O'Connell. it

is alleged, stopped John J ergon sen on the

street Sunday afternoon" and took away a
silver watch' and chain..*. '•

Sheriff J. O. Ilammcrel, of Steams county.

yesteiday made return to the state auditor
that be had delivered to the waiden.of tho
state penitentiary the famous Annie M.Doo-
little, who was recently sentenced to four
years in prison by the St. Cloud court for
forgery.

Yesterday morning Delia Stewart was be-

fore Judge Twohy charged with occupying

the same couch with Thomas C. Fox. The
complaint, which was sworn to by Eva Fox,

alleges that her husband and Delia occupied

the same room on the night of June 1. The

case willbe beard Monday next.
Among the bills presented to the commit-

tee on claims from the board of aldermen
yesterday was one from the Daily News for
$25. Tne statement accompanying it saiu it

was for expenses incurred m making out
bids for the city printing in January last.
The claim was recommended to pass.

Thursday evening the first of a series of
band concerts ..illbe given in Summit park
by Seibert's band. The concerts are paid for
by a resident on St. Anthony hill,whose
name is withheld at his request. The con-
ceit* willbe repeated every Thursday night
during the summer. Bandmaster Seibert
says the matter of giving the usual concerts
at Rice park willbe brought up at the coun- I
cil meetings tills weak.

Work on the street railwayline to Como
pane Is being pushed rapidly forward. The
line has been completed from Como avenue
and Front street along Front street to ihats-
worth, and on Chalsworth to Van Slyke

avenue, which is only a block or two from
the terminus. Yesterday the work of put-
lingInthe tracks from Front street east on
Coin:, avenue was commenced. It is ex-
pected the line will be in operation by
Jnly-I.

During the Chicago St. Louis game at the
former city on Sunday, your Uncle Anson
swatted Jack Crooks, of this city, in the jaw.
Crook* was playing third base for St. Louis,

and u.ed his famous fog horn voice in dis-
puting a decision of the umpire. Anson was
coaching on the third base line and reproved

Crooks. Jack retorted, and Anson swiped
him. When order was restored Crooks went
to bat and larrupped the sphere for two bags,
winningthe game for St. Louis.

The reciprocity convention at St. Paul has
Inhand a work of considerable importance
to the people of the United;States and Can- I
ada. Itis proposed to improve and <,"enlarge ]
the canals of. the tWJ countries so that they

will tloat vessels ..good size. At present
these waterways are so small. as to be of
liltl\u25a0 value, comparatively, and they afford
no competition withthe railroads. The Can

-
a bans propose that' the expense of;widen-
ing the canals, which will be considerable,

shall ba borne jointly by the two govern-
ments Cooperation in such an enterprise
would surely lead to unrestricted trade, and
prove a long step toward political union.—
Chicago Graphic.

Notice to Depositors.
Depositors entitled to interest for the

\u2666'inline July 1 will please present
their passbooks for entry on or aftet
July 15. Money deposited on or before
July 3 draws six months' interest Jan.
1,185)4. at the rate .. per cent guaranteed.

Minnesota Savings Bank, '
Corner Seventh and Wabasha.

Supreme Court Routine.
The supreme court considered the fol-

lowing cases yesterday: •

The Mercantile National Bank of
Cleveland, 0., appellant, against J. Bar-

in Parsons et al., respondents; argued
and submitted. ;_-_\^g__f^

James W. Johnson, appellant, against
j.McGillSmith and Herbert B. Farwell,

respondents; argued for respondents
and submitted by appellaut.

Joseph Condon, respondent, against
•?_evi L. Cook, appellant; argued and
submitted.

Are Yon Fond ofYachting?.

You require a pair of our $3.50 English
Flannel Yachting Trowsers. The Bos-
ton, on Third street.

A Young Life Ended.
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. E.

P. Bassford willregret to learn1of the
sudden death of their little daughter
Etta, which occurred at the familyresi-
dence, 441 Iglehart street, last evening.
Up to last Wednesday she was brim-
ming over with youth and gladness—
a perfect picture of health, filled with
every childish hope, when she was at-
tacked withdiphtheria in its most viru-
lent form, with the above result.

Getting Cheap Printing.

Bids for a batch of miscellaneous
printing were opened yesterday by the
joint committee on printing. The work,
amounting to $175, was divided up
among four of the bidders. Aid.Frank-
lin is authority for the statement that
the prices at which the work was let
was very cheap.

House
Furnishings,

- High-class Carpetings,
choice Upholstery and

I
Drapery stuffs; Parlor,
Hall,Dining Room and
Library Furniture; Ar-
tistic Wall Hangings.
We can give your
house an elegant finish,
lasting and beautiful, at
a moderate cost.

C. 0. RICE &COMPANY,
Sixth Street,
Opp. Hotel Ryan.

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI
Annual Gathering of Gradu-

ates Proves a Very Pleas- •

urable Event.

President Corning Speaks in
Thoughtful Words of the ,

Society's Duty. fl\

Ex Principal Carman Ad-
dresses the Gathering: in

sensible Fashion.

Cheering Letter From the Su-
perintendent—Business \u0084

Transacted.

Youne women, white-gowned, bright-
eyed and beautiful, and young men,

breezily attired, alert and manly, filled
the brilliantly lighted cafe of the Met-
ropolitan Hotel last evening. The occa-

sion for this gathering of youth, beauty
and intellectuality was the annual re-
union of the St. Paul High School
Alumni. Itwas a hot night tor a social
gathering, but the young people came
out in large numbers and thoroughly
enjoyed the entertainment which.had
been prepared for them by their com-
mittee, consisting of Thomas .Neil'hau-
sen. Mabel Austin, Frances .'Hoyt and
Ruth Stlckney.
It was nearly 9 o'clock'.' when the

alumni members seated themselves and
President Leavitt Corning .opened the
exercises bydelivering his annual ad-
dress. --Now that the alumni associa-
tion is a condition and not a theory,'';
said he, "itmight, be well to determine
what are its duties. It should first of
all be a high school association, ever
striving to aid in the maintenance and
improvement ot St. Paul's leading
educational institution. It should
be an energetic and aggres-
sive association, not afraid y"to
speak its mind when the educational in-
terests of the city are at stake. . It
should also be a social organization to

forever bind together in good-fellow-
ship the graduates of the St. Paul high
school."

A Duty Owing.V^: ,"'.*,';
President Corning then spoke of the

duty that every young man and woman
of the association owes to the city of St.
Paul, which had given them the train-
ing and the education to fitthem for the
best type of citizenship. They shouid
always be loyal to the city, and support
with their patronage and by their work
all movements for its rapid advance.

•'lt becomes my pleasant task," con-
tinued the speaker, "to welcome at this
time iuto the Alumni association the
class of '98— the biggest, the brightest,
the best class of all. Wo in this Alumni
association have everything in com-
mon with this latest class, and there-
fore itis with a feeling of companion-
ship and loyalty to our high school that
we welcome them into our organiza-
tion."

---
\u25a0;

Miss Battle Merrill responded in be-
half of the class of '93. Ina very brief
and very happy speech she thanked the
association for the hearty welcome that
had been extended to her class, and
assured them that the new acquisition
to the association would always be
found energetic and loyal in its work
for the common cause.

Carman Warmly Greeted,

At the conclusion of Miss Merrill's re-
marks the president introduced George
N. Carman, principal of the high school,
who was greeted with prolonged ap-
plause. The reception given the prin-
cipal was indeed a great testimonial of
the affection which allhis former pupils
have lor him. Mr. Carman's remarks
were aneut the past, the present and
the future of the St. Paul High school.
Regarding the past, he reminded his
audience of the old district high
schools, referred to the consolidation
and centralization of these into one
school, 'and briefly reviewed the rapid
advancement of the institution. , He
spoke of the high grade of scholarship
attained by the pupils in the present
high school, many of them being fitted
for the oldest and best-colleges by the
post-graduate course.

"In loosing into the future," said
Mr. Carman, "we must look into the
dangers aud the possibilities of the St.
Paul High school. The greatest danger
that confronts us is the example ofother
schools. Let us not follow in the path
of another, but go straight forward in
our own course. The St. Paul high
school needs no models: itshould be its
own model. The possibilities of the St.
Paul high school are unbounded. It's
work should be extended in many direc-
tions so as to afford its alumni. and all
the citizens of St. Paul an opportunity
for further learning. It should be the
educational institution of the city, about
which all that is best in learning should
center."' "..--- •: ..''Xv."

Mr. Carmen was triven another ova-
tion when he concluded his remarks.
Missßirdena Farwell, of the class of:
'91, then sang two numbers, which were
received with hearty applause. Miss
Farwell is the possessor of- a sweet,
well-modulated mezzo-soprano voice,
which shows exquisite cultivation.

Gilbert' Heard From.
Supt. Gilbert was on the programme

for an address, but he was not preseut.
The following letter from him was
greeted withapplause:

Leavitt Coming, President St. Paul High
School Alumni Association.— Dear Sir:
Greatly to my regret Ifind myself unable to
be present at the meeting of your association
this evening.- Until todayIthought Ishould
be able to come, but a sudden and imperative
call of duty elsewhere now renders this im-
possible, l'lease extend to the members of
the association _my

-
very best wishes for

the success of this meeting, *.and
'
more,

especially my- profound desire .; for the
truest success of the high school, which we
all love. As you, -sir. are aware, for sixyears
it was my life, and for ten years ithas been
chief "in my affections. One reason forits*
astonishing success during these -ten years
has been the ardent active loyalty-of the
graduates. Mayit be the effectual aim of the

association of which 4vou are president to
perpetuate this loyalty.Most sincerely yours,

C. B. GILBERT.

The Bu.lness Fart.
When the election of officers for the

'

ensuing year was announced to be in
order, there was a deep silence for a
few minutes, as though one had thought

of the "politics" of the association, and
then some one started the ball rolling
by nominating Thomas B. Neuhausen
for president. The nominee was elected
unanimously and then the board was
filled in a few minutes, as follows:
President, Thomas B. Neuhausen; vice
presidents, Hattie Merrill, /Herman
Randall and Jessie Young; recording
secretary, Anna Burr; corresponding
secretary, H. A. Blodgett, treasurer,'
William R. Langford.

President Neuhausen took the gavel

and announced the followingexecutive:
committee: J. F. Austin,.. chairman;
Grace li.Flower, Elsie Hasenwinkle,
Jerry Prendergast, Fred Powers.Homer
Clark and Harry Castle. '.',-.-\u25a0'--- "Si.

Mr. Ramaley introduced the follow-"
ing resolution, which was unanimously
adopted: '.__-

Whereas, The members of the High School :
Alumni association, numbering over '1,000,':
arc greatly interested in the welfare and de-
velopment of the school system of this city;
therefore, be it

Kesolved, It is the sense that one member
of the board of school inspectors should be
selected from the alumni of the high school.

Brief impromptu remarks were male
by Frederick Austin, '88; Jesse Neal,
'9.?; Alex Caldwell, *'.»1, and Linnaeus
Savage, '93, and then, after supper was
served, the young folksenjoyed a dance
of ten numbers. ,7,,v_" ,'..:

McGuiggan Gets a Incense.
On Saturday the building * inspector

\Va9 notified by Judge Otis, of the dis-
trictcourt, that the action .of the exam-,
ining board in refusing;;' to:iissue ia
plumber's license to George McGui .gaii

was illegal. The order of the court was
to the effect that all examinations for

licenses must be made by officials from
the building inspector's department,
and not by outsiders, as had been the
practice. Mr.McGitiggan. followed the
order, and after passing an examina-
tion before an examining board, con-
sisting of Building Inspector Morris.
and Assistant Building Inspectors Mc-
Cartey and O'Brien, was granted a
license. . . \u25a0'-'

Do You Play,Tennis?
You should purchase a pair of our

$3.50 English Flannel Tennis Trowsers.
•The Boston, on Third street.

May Locate in the Twins.
Claude King,' the editor of Sports .

Afield, a Western outing magazine pub-
lished at Denver; is in the city.-Mr.
Kingis an enthusiast inhis department
of literary work, and is well versed in
all matters of manly sport in the West..
He is a near relative of Miles O'Reilly,

the soldier-poet. Mr.King is seriously
considering the advisability of locating
a branch office of his publication inone
of the Twin Cities, as he thinks these
cities willoffer him a larger field for his
magazine.

Pay l.olls Passed On.
Special meetings of the assembly and

board of aldermen were held yesterday

-afternoon to pass on the pay rolls of the
street and sewer force. This is pursuant
to the resolution introduced by Aid.
:Warren, providing that the men em-
ployed on the stieet and sewer force
should be paid twice a month. The pay
rollpassed yesterday amounted to 511,-

--066.88 and is for the first fifteen days of
the preseut month.

COUNTY .. LEGISLATU RE

W. G. Mulligan Is Awarded tho
Contract for Extending

-_• . ~*

;
-' " .Kioe Street.

County Commissioners Tranact
a Good Grist of Business

at Two Sessions.

The board of county commissioners
did but little at -the morning session
yesterday except to open bids for the
Rice street extension. An adjournment

was taken until evening, when a pro-
longed and wordy session was held.

The bills for the Rice street road Im-
provement, which had been classified
by County Surveyor Curtice and the
committee on roads and bridges.showed
that several bids were not in proper
form, and that a statement was ap-
pended to the effect that some of the
bids were for amounts lower than the
work could be properly done for; and
that this/was especially true of the bid.
of W. G. Mulligan. This gentleman
was present, and insisted that he
knew what lie was doing, and
would give a good bond. He said
that he bid low so as to get

the work to furnish day's hire for his
teams. The contract was let to Mr.
Mulligan at his bid of -$2,800.93. The
other bidders were as follows: Thomas
Linneman,S3,ll4.D7. _. M.Lux.$3,044.26;

John W. Maloney, $:.,378.41; Cooper &
Phillips, 13,548.62; James McDonald,
$4,005.68; P. 11. Thornton, $5.143.2;.;

David Swank, $5,919.58.
James M. Dean made application to

have taxes on real estate refunded for
the past five years. The {lands referred,
to are strips that have been taken for
railroad purposes and the taxes amount
to $14.20. John E. Eisenmenger was:
also refunded $10.70 taxes onland taken
for railroad purooses.

-
The petition of Joseph Lang and

others tor damages occasioned by re-
moving fences because of extending of
Lake Josephine road was considered,
and reasonable damages to each person
interested. were allowed.

County Surveyor Curtice submitted
an estimate as to"the cost of construct-
ing;part of Long lake road, which he
placed at $2,264.50.

On recommendation of the chairman
ot the committee on roads and bridges,
a former resolution appropriating 54,000

on the Mississippi street road was recon-
sidered and a proposition considered
appropriating $2,500 to each of the two
districts east and west of Rice street or
on the Long lake road and the Edgerton
street road and was adopted.

A resolution of Commissioner Mc-
Carvar providing for bids for making
improvements on Long lake road, ac-
cording to specifications on file in the
county surveyor's office, was adopted.

A resolution by Commissioner Daly
providing that Commissioners Mc-
Carren, Saner and Daly take charge of
District No. 1during the working sea-
son and supervise repairs, and . that
Commissioners Hauna, Sing and La-,
vullee do the same for District No. 2,
was discussed, and was withdrawn.

Commissioner Lavalle asked the adop-
tion ofaresolution authorizing thecouuty
auditor to transfer a license trom David
Greenbaum to William Leip, entitling
him to sell liquors in White Bear town.
In lieu of that proposition it was
deemed advisable- to refund on the
license to Mr. Greenbaum, in view of
the tact that Irondale burned down;

after the saloon had been run but four-,
teen days by Mr. Greenbaum, and it
was ordered that a refunding of the
license money to the amount of $400 be
made to Mr.Greenbaum.

The county surveyor made a report
on a survey made of the Josephine Lake
road and the profile was adopted.
.A number of- bills were ordered paid.

The board acting as a committee on
roads willmeet Thursday to view roads.

IT COSTS IGOMUCH.

So Says President Wheelock .of.
the Water Furnished

the Parks.

Park- Policeman Let Out—Perm is-'.
sion Given for a Loop

§at Como.

Inthe estimation of President Whee-
Jock, of the park board, the board has
to pay too much water rent to the board
of water commissioners. He suggests
that an effort be made to secure special
rates for the future.

The commissioners had a very unin-.
teresting session last evening. '-T.he su-
perintendent reported that Policeman
F. B. Cole had been derelict in his du-
ties at Como park, and he rec-
ommended the

-
officer's .tdismissal.

After a protracted discussion, Cole
was suspended

-
and a resolu-

tion was adopted authorizing the su-
perintendent to recommend a successor
to the mayor for appointment. This
incident provoked some talk concerning
the probable needs of the park after the
street railway connection is made, and
Commissioner Aberle expressed the
opinion that there should be a mounted
policeman apDointed, as such aii officer
could do good'service when large crowds
are at the park.-

--\u25a0 A resolution was adopted giving Se i-
bert's band the privilege of giving
weekly concerts at Summit park during

.the summer season, without expense to
the' board. |PSgWEI_-BNgs_M_l^s^

The superintendent was instructed to
purchase 300 feet of ironpipe to connect
the water tank at Como park with the
drinkin fountain, and he was also di-
rected to purchase' ten wrought iron
settees for use at the park, the cost to:
be 8125.

Just before adjourning a resolution
was passed authorizing the city railway
company to lay double tracks along the:
edge of the park from Churchill avenue
to Lexington avenue, for the purpose of
completing a loop. •

*...__..

-Are YouPond ofYachting ?;.-'*
;You require a pair of our $3.50 English

'Flannel Yachting Trowsers. .The bos-
ton, on Third street.

PAIR OF POSSIBILITIES
A Report in:Circulation That

1 Carman WillAgain Bs .
\ \u25a0\u25a0.:',. "-\u25a0\u25a0-;.;_. Principal. 'Mik"":'-.

Parents of Some High Sehoc^
Pupils Working in Hisni-

'

; ;*\u25a0 ;_. Interest. .
'.' ':.';..-. .-?_?.-:;.\u25a0--\u25a0'• \u25a0" -"%•\u25a0' '. V'il

Lawyer Squires Pays a Fins?
;^ Assessed Against th^^h«
i'2 :•:\u25a0''&'. Aberdeen. „%«_\u25a0/.

\u25a0 -;*:: ..' :-*-r:.-w--i .\u25a0-.•''\u25a0 '• '--1. '\u25a0' .'Hyii

An-Attempt- to.Be Made to'
j Secure a License for, the -}:?'
:• i\ ;> Hotel. ;•/'-. -;*\u25a0
. ---:.-••,_ >-_..)-^ -*\u25a0<- -\u25a0*,\u25a0

-
.; .:":':.-: .;.*>liv

? .-*."•—".<: V'^-'i '--:' :"'
' -*' 9'1<

!Since Prof. Carman refused . to con*?-

tame in his office &iprincipal of the*-
high and manual training school •'.be-
cause of the charged conditions;pre-
scribed by.the' board of school inspect-
ors, and the > bosition; is, vacant, :the
board seems to be largely at sea in the
matter of filling the place. It is true;
that tliere ate plenty, of who
are wearing their hustling clothes, .but
the board members, it;is said, are not

satisfied that the aspirants would fill;
the bill. - '

The board members have very pro-
nounced ideas of what; manner of an

educator they want, and it Was cur-
rently reported yesterday that a move-
ment Is on .foot to.re-elect Prof. Car-
man upon the conditions that- the latter,

willask; The parents of many of the
high school pupils are alleged to be in-'
sisting upon such action, and it "is
known that some of tbe noard men, at
least, are willingtotake this course. .

DoYou Play Tennis ?
You should purchase a pair of our

§3.59 English Flannel 'IVntils'lrowsers.
The Boston, on Third street.

: PAID THE FIXE.

An Effort to Be Made to Give the
jAberdeen a Ijioense. V . 1

George C. Squires, as attorney for
Charles Mclntyre, .paid.?103 into the
treasury of the police court yesterday.
Mclntyre is proprietor of the Aberdeen
hotel" at Dayton and -Virginia avenues,

and License "inspector . Miller had him
arrested for selling- liquor without -a
license. Mclntyre has frequently ten-

dered his $1,000 for a license, but as the
hotel is in the: prohibited district- no
license can be issued. Aneffort wil be

made to have the ordinance amended,

so a. to leave the corner -on which the
hotel stands out of\u2666the deadline. ;; ;-

*: You*d Better Buy One.
-

White and !Fancy Vests, all ready to
wear, at the Boston, on -Third street. ..:

Vhonor TO,HILL. ,_£

Great Northern's President Now^
a Chamberof. Commerce

_
E..

WirU-.'i'-V \u25a0'.\u25a0•' Director. -'"

J. I. Beaumont Idkelyto.Be Sec .11

retary— New Standing Comv'
liiittees. ..! . , Jy;

St. Paul continues to,heap ;honors
upon J. J. Hill, the railroad king. The
chamber br commerce' 'yesterday .; paicl.
its tribute to!the 'magnates- greatness:
by electina him an honorary, member of
the board of directors. = E..V. Smalleyc

accentuated the occasion inan eloquent
tsulogy on Mr.Hill.

" -
'.
'r*'-'-

The chamber received a communica-
tion criticising the wretched condition
of roads leading into the city from adja-
cent country places," and the .same was
referred to the 'committee oil' streets,

roads and Darks. ... \u25a0

It will -be recalled that Secretary

Beck,' of the chamber, resigned in order
to give his 'undivided attention to the
jobbers' .union.'' The question of a suc-

nanual training school be-
:he charged conditions pre-
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he position is vacant, the
s to be largely at sea In the
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d the occasion inan eloquent
Mr. Hill,

inber received a communica-
singthe wretched condition
ading into the city from adja-
rv places, and the same was
> "the committee on streets,
Darks,
be recalled that Secretary

lie chamber, resigned in order
undivided attention to the

nion. The question of a suc-
cessor was canvassed, but no results |
were announced, although it jis stated j
the position will probably fall to J. I.
Beaumont, ex-county assessor, .

The committee^ on membership and j
nominations reported, recommending
the acceptance of the resignations of W. I
A. Sinners, Charles Nichols, A. L.
Mohler,F: P. Strong, Kinesland Smith
and G. T. Schurmeier

- as directors, and |
the election of B.fF. Stahl, B.S. Covven;
F. G.Tiigersoll, U. M. Byllesby, E. A.
Jaggard nd Wilbur H. Howard. The
report was adopted.

—..
\u25a0President Castle announced the stand-

ing committees for the ensuing year,
which are as follows: ..

Executive— President, ex-officio chairman;

J. B. Sanborn,* S. W. Bishop, C. W. Uackett,
W P Clough, E. V.Smallev, Thomas Coch-.rail,-M.;Auerbach, E. W. Peet, F.VV. Ander-
son, A. S. Tallmadge, :Cass Gilbert, L.W..
ltundlett, R. C. Jefferson, A.11. Lindeke, D.
D. Merrill. ,'. -

\u25a0 • . \u25a0
* '

Property andFinance— ex-officio
chairman; E. W. Peet.. J. B. Sanborn, M.
Auerbach; 3. W. Bishop, C. VV.llackett.

Mercantile—C. M.Griggs, chairman; D. D.
Merrill,J. H. Burwell, C. P. Noyes, T. B.
Scott. . •\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0_, '\u25a0'\u25a0-\u25a0'

Manufactures— J. W. L. Corning, chair-
man; G. •holle. A.J..Cummiug, R. C. Jef-
ferson, P. S. MeGowan. .

Legislation— G. C. Squires, chairman ;11.L.~
Williams, C. A.Severance, M. li.Muun, D.
W. Lawler.; . _ . . ::- j

Transportation— H. Lindeke, chairman;

J. D.Ludden, W. P. Clough, L.W. Ruudlett,
A. W. Krech.' '-'_"\u25a0'

Mississippi River—W. S. Morton,chairman:
E J Hodgson, Rush B. Wheeler, 11. F. Stev-
ens, C. O. Rice, M.E. Clapp. --\u25a0 '_\u25a0*-\u0084

Streets, Roads and Parks— C. C.Andrews,
chairman; L..W. Ruudlett, J. C. Q_uinbv,
James Middleton. H.S. Fairchild.

Health aud
-
Sanitation— J. G.Pyle. chair-

man: R. R. Dorr, C. B. Gilbert. H.L.Will-
iams, William Faulkner."

"

Buildings and FireDepartment— lLL. Will-
iams, chairman: C. A. Severance, George J.
Grant, T. Reardoti. na,.\ _\u0084

._.-"?
Taxe9, City and County Officials—T.D.Mer-

win,chairman, J.C. Quiuby, W. H. Lightner,
W.P. Murray, R. M. Newport, "_,

Statistics and Correspondence—
Tighe,chairman: R.B. Wheeler, C.B. Gilbert,i
C. C. Andrews, E. V.Smalley; -\u25a0_**.'\u25a0'-'\u25a0\u25a0'.'\u25a0 l<

Membership: and. Nominations— Cass Gil..
bert. chairman; H.•D. Brown, J. H.Bur-
welf, A. S. Tallmadge, W. H.Lightner, C. C,,
Andrews, T. D. Merwln. :"

'"
1 Reception— H.D. Brown, chairman; A.S.
Tallmadge, C. A. Severance, \V.S.Morton,A.
W. Krech, R.B. Wheeler. ...

Insurance— W. Peet, chairman; Thomas.
Cochran. C. P. Noyes, James Mlddleton.

"
State Fair—W.' W. Braden, chairman; R.

R. Doti, J. H. Burwell, J. D.Ludden. C.P.
'i

Noyes, P. S. MeGowan, George J. Grant. a'
Auditing—A. S. Tallmadge, chairman; C.

0. Rice, R.R.Dorr.
\u0084

-
Banks MidBanking—M.Auerbach. Ichair-

man; F.W. Anderson. D.A.Monfort,Thomas
Cochran.'E. H. Bailey, \u25a0--

' -
'i'

Newspapers
* and . Publications —E. V.

Smalley,- chairman; J. G. Pyle, Ambrose 'J
Tighe. U.S. Fairchild. R. R. Dorr.

- .
T Twin Cities—E." J. Hodgson, chairman; CU
a Squires, J. 0, Quihby,* M. E. Clapp. *

Gen. J. C. Andrews offered '\u25a0 the. fol-
lowingresolution, which|was adopted :

Whereas, The followingamendment to the
last riverand harbor bill was adopted by.the
United States senate, but the house ofrepre-
sentatives refused *; to f. agree to jthe same, .
namely: '. _ .- . '\u25a0 .-;

:For examination and 'survey for the loca-
tion of,a canal. connecting -Lake' Superior
and the Mississippi river..$10,0..; and the
engineers making said elimination and sur-
vey shall report the most teasible route tor
said canal, either by way of St. Croix,- Rum
or Upper Mississippi rivers. .. •\u25a0'-•.- •'-.'.., Resolved, That Hon.iA.R. •Kiefer,. repre-
sentative-in congress . from \u25a0 this district, _Is
hereby particularly requested togive his ,at-
tention to this matter, and jendeavor to se- :
cure a similar amendment to the next river
and harbor,billby the house of represen
'tives/ :

' '\u25a0 ;-.' \u25a0:r__________2_____l^.: r ..'\u25a0/\u25a0

"Cool,3 Comfortable Coata.
'
Cool;*comfortable coats for hot weath-

er at the Boston, on Third street. -*--

A BRUTE FOILED.

Alice Orman Is Saved From In-

:, jury by Rescuers in the*
Nick of Timj. ;

-•_-".'. . \u25a0 .- , \u25a0-\u25a0_. .v.-.;

Her Assailant '.-ah-' -Idiot or 'a
SchstriinjrSpeciinVii of :'-'

• a Fiend;'-

; *.. -... *
....-,-\u25a0 .-.-. :

I(just be ore noon yesterday the. shrieks of a woman disturbed the quiet-. .
he. s 1 of

'
the j'neighborhood '\u25a0'. at ""East'

.Seventh street and White' Bear avenue.
"

F.' W. Ferguson, J. McNerbty and J. T.
Kennedy,. Who were passing on Seventh
street, ran to the. clump of woods from;

: which the cries came ii] time to see a
young fellow, with.-his}; f^e" covered- j

i:with blood, running down the street. • .A
yaung girl who had,just risen from the '\u25a0

:' ground told the men the- fellow had at-
tempted to assault her v and after a- ,
Short chase the fiend waS captured and

. tittned.oyer to the police*..". -_•.. -
;;:..j

•; •)'. In the police court yesterday after-. noon Alice Orman, a pretty girl sixteen''
years old, who was the victim, told her

'

story to Judge Twohy." She had been
walking with a girl friend and was re-
turning to her home at 1232 East Sev-
enth street. When near the. corner of
White Bear avenue she had stopped to
gather; some flowers. •-..- Entering the
clump of woods she was accosted by

the prisoner, who grabbed her around
the waist and threw her to the ground.

....She-had 'an umbrella in her haud, and
with this tried to defend herself against
the, fellow.. The blows she rained on
his head brought .the blood from his
nose, but lie only increased his efforts
to ..outrage her.

"
Her cries, however,

attracted the attention of the men men-
tioned, and they came to her assistance.

The fellow charged with the crime
gave his name as Frank Vi.la, and he
presented anything ;but. a pleasing
sight. As he stood before the bar of
the court he reminded the spectators of
the cut published in the papers of the
youth before taking the specific... To
make his appearance more repulsive, he
is troubled with an impediment in his
speech, and it is with difficultythat he.
can make Himself understood. He ap-

I peared idiotic, and as he could not or
would not talk the case was continued
until tomorrow/ ;

For Sale.
Carriage In splendid condition and

nearly new; cost $800; willbe sold very
cheap. Also double set of harness.
Call at 145 College avenue.

MARCUS MULCTED.

AMinor With Money inHis Inside
Pocket Loses It..,.;.; Easily.

'

•'\u25a0*:.

He Filled His Hide- With Bad
\u25a0 Booze and Was' Relieved of; .

; :";,.; -.'.:.' His C0in. ..V.'
,
..\:.-_','p...

'

. Andrew Marcus arrived in St. Paul
;froan a mining town in Colorado Satur-
day night. He put up at a "hotel ou
East Fourth street, intending to leave
forMadison, Wis., yesterday ;morn ;
Sunday night.be was invited to take a
hand in a card game, and during the
progress of the play lie drank a couple

of times. The liquor seemed to
make Marcus

- very ...'stupid, ..and
his. friends insisted *on takiug him
to his room. They... did so,' rand be-
fore.leaving.him took $290, which he
had .in. his inside pocket. - Yesterday
morning when Marcus awoke he missed
his coin and notified the police of the :
robbery. .Detectives were,put to work

loh the case, which may help -Marcus
some. "Marcus has.been iworking iv o
mine for the past six years, and had
saved up about $000, .half of which he
had with him when he arrived in St.
Paul.: He has delayed his trip to his
home inMadison, with the hope that
the money he lost may be recovered.

.Going to the Lakes ?
\u0084'

You'llneed apair of our $3.50 English
Flannel Outing Trowsers. -The Boston,
on Third street.

—
Mercantile. Mistakes.

A few years ago, when times were ex-
tremely lively in St. Paul, a merchant
could do a good ousiness in any part of
the regardless location— but.
when trade moderated and arrived
at its normal condition, a great many
business men, especially on -, Third
street, got the idea into their heads
that it was the location and not the
quiet times that was the prime cause of
their diminished trade. :lnconsequence, r

several firms have, within the past year,,
sought new locations; and, it is safe to
say" that «by this time ,the rovers have,
without an.exception, .realized their
mistake, for at the present time busi-
ness is as flourishing ou Third street as
in any other portion of St. Paul, and
the thoroughfare is adorned with rep-
resentative houses in most every line.

A glance at the style of a few of the
firms located between Bridge square
and Jackson street willsurely convince
the reader that East Third street is to-
day a business center: Mast, Buford &
Burwell Company, .vehicles; Second
National Bank, banking; Kennedy*
Chittenden, fancy groceries; Stein &
Co., drygoods; St. Paul Cycle Company,
bicycle's; IlortoirPotrait ComDany.cray-

.on and pastel portraits; Dr.' Hurd,
dentist; Ingersoll. photographer; Har-
ris,- millinery;IJ. Beere, riding habits;
Northwestern Stamp Works, .stamps
and dies; C. Bergh, jeweler; Meyrowitz,
optician; Booth Packing Company, fish
and game; P. Boeringer &bods, optical
goods; Quinby & Abbott, furniture;
Henry E. Wedelstaedt & Co., station-
ery; Whitney's Music. Store, pianos;
Ransom &Uorton, hats and furs; E. A.
Brown, jeweler^ Warrendale Green
Houses, florists;. The Boston, clothing;

St. vPaul Rubber Company,' rubber-
goods, and Otto Gersting, tobacconist. .1

We call the attention of our readers to
the.notice of-our--- State Savings Bank
under Announcements. . 1 :_. .

;I '".•'. Mrs. Arvilla Powell .
I '"My wife suffered withinflammation and
soreness of -the .bowels, which a physician

'

said was caused "by a tumor. She bad. an at-

tack of the strip, and in two weeks was re-
duced to a mere skeleton. The family
physician did"all he could, and pronounced
her Incurable. . She decided to try Hood s
Sarsaparilla. Its good effect 2 was quickly;

Hood's Cures
noticeable. All traces of the .tumor have
disappeared, she is free from pains, ana
there is no soreness or swelling.: She has
not been in so good health lor years." Timo-
thyPowell. Burke. N. Y.

5 Hood* Pill*Ct_re^BiclcHeaddcbfeJaJc>.

FIELDJMER
&CO.

SILK REMNANTS
\ AT A LOSS. -_;

'\u25a0'\u25a0 In Sunday's papers we
spoke of a thousand Silk
Remnants which would be
sold at a loss. As a matter
.of fact, there were nearly
two thousand, and a new
lot was added to the collec-
tion yesterday. ' It's one of

' the choicest lots we ever
offered, and prices are guar-
anteed to be the lowest.

It's a high-grade lot of
stuff, in spite of the low,

prices. Every piece is.a
part of our regular stock,
and every woman who reads
advertisements knows that
we haven't been advertising
19 and 29and 39 and 49-cent
Silks all this season. Ifwe
had we would be glad to
give the remnants away.

We repeat, every Rem-
nant shows a loss. That
means, you make a profit
on every remnant or short
length you buy.

SUMMER DRESSES.
Acool spell may come as

suddenly as the hot snap
came. Then everybody
will look for their Woolen
Dresses. Why not buy
one of those 'Imported All-
Wool Crepons at

57 Cents
a yard? They cost more to
make; the customs duties
paid on them amounted to
more. They're easily worth
$1.50 a yard. When these
are gone you'll never buy
such goods for 57 cents
again. .

PARASOLS.
Clearing sale of stand-

ard and fancy Parasols-
Chiffons, Crepe, Lace and
Silk, in black and colors.
The collection has no equal
in Twin Cities. -They were
made specially for our best
trade. In the high novel-
ties

—
veritable works of art—

no two are alike.
83.00 Parasols for 82.00.
53. 75 Parasols for 82.50.
85.00 Parasols for 83.35.
86. C0 Parasols for 551.00. .
87.50 Parasols for 8 .00. _
80.00 Parasols for 85.00. **

Sll.oo Parasols for 87.00.
512.0) Parasols for $3.00.
815.00 Parasols for 810.00.
SIS.OO Parasols for 81*1.00.
$21.03 Parasols for 14.00.
$22.50 Parasols for 1...00.
825.00 Parasol*- for 810.75.

Maybe you think there's
no money lost at these
prices. We know.

Baby Carriage Parasol
Covers of White Point d'Es-
prit Lace, deep ruffled bor-
der, $2.50 each.

.\u25a0\u25a0'-: 400 Black Silk Sun or
Rain Umbrellas, 26-inch
sizes, standard Paragon
frames, selected natural
sticks, with Silk cases and
tassel, $1.35. This kind
ought to sell for $1.75.

IN THE LINEN ROOM.
You need not be told that

Linen Sheets and Pillow
Cases are cooler than those
made of cotton. At our
special prices they're nearly
as "cheap.

Hand Hemstitched Linen
Sheets, . 2^x2^ yards,
$4.50 a pair; regular price,
$6.00.

Hand Hemstitched Irish
Linen Pillow Cases:
. 51.25 kinds forSOc a pair.

51.40 kinds for 51. 18 a pair.

82.23 kinds for 51.70 a pair.

Two bargains in the Do-
mestic Department:

30 pieces of Black Cotton
Grenadines, full 30 inches
wide, absolutely fast colors,

18 Cents a yard; early sea-
son's price, 35 cents. They're
better and handsomer than
a cheap lace dress.

Figured India Dimities at

17 Cents. You may like
them as well as the 35c and
40c imported kinds.

__'
'_ _ _."_\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 ____\u25a0_

Field, Mahler &Go
Wabasha, Fourth miFifth sis.

IT'S A WINNER!
They're Selling Swift

_J \u25a0__ [
*~S , , ,

Soo Pairs of Our Regular $5, $6, $7, $$ and
" \so Trousers for

13.50.V&raJw "-T-TTIwBIT-* |t*' &

500 Pairs That Sold for $3.50, $4 and Sj are nozcf
'

82.50.
.. Soon as you see the goods you'll buy. Sold
. dozens of pairs yesterday. Should sell every pair

_ this week. See window display.

MEN'S $iS SUITS gf\ A g\ f\(\
MEN'S $16 SUITS go for %|1IIWi
MEN'S $is SUITS \^_-L\Je==

STRAW HATS
Arriving every day by express. See the _ /_ and
4-inch brim Sennett and Pineapple braids. The lat-
est fad. No other store has them.

THINCOATS
Or Coats and Vests. Cotton Office Coats, 50c, 75c
and $1. Alpacas, Mohairs, Serges and Drap d'
Etes. Wash Vests.

sucker Coats and Vests, so cents.
The Boys' Suits we're selling at §4.75 are the

regular $7, $8 and $10 qualities.
We must have the best showing of Negligee

Shirts. Bathing Suits, Thin Underwear and Summer
Neckwear in the city, judging from how busy our
salesmen are in the selling.

J. k- HUDSON
CLOTHIER,

Seventh and Robert Streets.

GASOLINE STOVES._-____.l_; 7* |

I SIDEBOIRDS. ,| COUCHES. {»
Solid Oak, bevel plate glass, Xix \u25a0 --. InMuslin .....55.73 A

I
"

H
\u25a0 .7 812.50 Ifyou want them draped in mora S." * '""

costly fabrics, we can show you any- ifI thing to lit your circumstances. \
i REFRIGERATORS. (T

As good aone as the average house- CHAMBER SPITS. J
I hold needs 58.75 Salts, antique finish SI-.O'l V

Ice Chests
*-00 i 3-piece Cheval Suits liUlO m

1
And from this price on up. || CARPETS.'

Wool Engrains, short lengths, -%
I BABY CARRIAGES, from sto 20 yards, Der yard

—
rj)c m

Heywood makes 81.50. 88.50, 57...0 :! Brussels (extra value), per yard, •..lc j

These are bap-hazzard groupings, and merely go to show how prices prevail at _\
i The House Furnishing Mecca. Tho finer goods and the higher prices are also with C

Ius. Yon can buyanything we handle ON OUR IMPBOVEDCREDIT lI.AN,which A'
is now so popular. S

! THE PALACE
J Furniture and Carpet Company, 5
i Freight 150 miles. ..... »_.___, __. . p'

Send forCatalogue. 4111 and 131 Jurknuu St ,Near 7__ t

sBwssss>. _,-.

HANANSHOE CO.
FINE SHOES.

The only complete assortment of

High and Low Tan Shoes
For Ladies and Children, Men and Boys.

Sole Agents for the celebrated

"Hanan" Hen's Fine Shoes.
92, 94,* 96 East Seventh Street,

ST. PAUL-

LEADING SHOE HOUSE OF THE NORTHWEST.


